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Searcy, Arkansas

Run-o£f for SA president to be held today
by Susan Arnette
Bison assistant editor

Cheatham, a senior advertising major
from Montgomery, Ala., says he's ready to
"roll up his sleeves, not roll out the red
carpet" if he were to get the SA presidency
for next year. Cheatham who served as
freshmen men's representative his first year
at Harding, has coordinated the advertising
for the SA and SAC and has acted as junior
class president this school year.
Cheatham's platform has been one emphasizing planning and professionalism.
Some goals of Cheatham, if elected SA presitlent: computerized book exchange, improved SA elections, freshman directory
available early in the fall semester and
more communication between the SA and
the student body.

Craig Cheatham and Brian Mashburn
came out on top in Wednesday's election for
SA president over Derrick Martin and Scott
Adair. A run-off election between Cheatham
and Mashburn for SA president will be held
until 5 p.m. today in the Student Center.
At Wednesday's election for Executive
Council officers and class representatives
965 people turned out to vote. Cheatham
swept up 341 of those votes and Mashburn,
326. Neither had majority vote, so a run-off
election was called for today. Dr. Jerome
Barnes, dean of Student Life, said of today's
election, "A simple majority vote will determine the winner. All they need is one vote
more than the other person."

Moore will be tough to follow
by Angela Haley

.

Bison staff writer

As Student Association elections bring the new officers
into place, the year comes to a close for current President
Mark Moore. Moore has sparkled in the spotlight this year
in chapel, on campus, and, literally, he sparkled during
Christmas with the light episode.
His accomplishments run high and his list is long.
Moore plunged into the year with the SA watermelon bust
before classes even began. He spoke at the chapel opening day while surrounded by flags and the faculty in cap
and gown.
Moore carried his spunk and splendor not only through
the year in his presidential position, but with his everyday life. Everywhere Moore goes he sets the pace, sets
the style, and it sticks. His spirit shone through his spontaneity.The same spontaneity that inspired the ballgame
chants when a clear voice sang from the crowd
"Wooooah!" followed by an echo of Harding fans. The
chant was topped at a rainy game in Jackson, Tenn., when
Moore donned a garbage bag. So did the rest - even Dr.
Burks. It became a trend that became known as the "rally
bags," a required accessory at football games.
Another trend for ballgame paraphernalia was the everso-popular "Dr. Burks masks" from the 1964 Petit Jean.
Faculty played a game of basketball for screaming students
with like faces - like Dr. Burks. (See MOORE, page 2)
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1988-89
SA President

Mark Moore

Bonham takes VP; 4 write-ins
elected ·class reps for SA
by Angela Haley
Bison staff writer

..
....

About 30 percent of the student body voted
in Wednesday's Student Association elections, bringing forth the results of vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer, but leaving the presidential race in a run-off. Darren Bonham was elected the SA's vicepresident and will have the help of
Secretary~lect Sara Gaston and Treasurerelect Susan Vaughn.
According to Dr. Jerome Barnes, dean of
Student Life, 965 members of the student
body voted in this year's election. "The past
two or three years we've had a better turnout," Barnes said. "Good weather and
who's running make a difference.''
Bonham, who was running in this election
jointly with Brian Mashburn as a president
and vice-president team, said that he still

believes in his candidate, but is willing to
work with Craig Cheatham if the run-off
determines that.
"I'm friends with all of the candidates
who were running," Bonham said. "I am
just better friends with Brian, but I was and
still am willing to work with the president
no matter who gets it."
The results of the Student Association
elections were officially announced 6:30p.m.
Wednesday after the votes were counted.
The winners are as follows: sophomore
men's representative, Jim Hobby;
sophomore women's, Anne Thomas; junior
men's representative, Jim Hull; junior
women's, Mary Pat Miller; senior men's
representative, John Ogren; senior women's
representative, Becky Boaz; and the married representative is Dana Cash.

Mashburn, a senior radio/TV major from
Houston, Texas, is also in the running for SA
president. Mashburn sees the role of president as a servant to the student body and the
SA as "an instrument designed for the people who want to be involved in getting people involved."
Mashburn says he is running for SA president because he desires to keep God first in
the minds of the student body, to get people
involved and to have fun. He calls himself,
not a politician, but a guy who wants to be
involved.

Student's ·Ballot
from Wednesday's Student
Association Election
SA PRESIDENT
Scott Adair
Run-off ,.....craig Cheatham
Derrick Martin
Run-off ,...... Brian Mashburn
SA VICE PRESIDENT
Brett Biggs
,. . . Darren Bonham
SA SECRETARY
,. . . Sara Gaston
(unopposed)
SA TREASURER
...... susan Vaughn
(unopposed)
SENIOR MEN'S REP
Shawn Morgan
,.....John Ogren
SENIOR WOMEN'S REP
""Becky Boaz
(unopposed
write-in)
JUNIOR MEN'S REP
David Earnhart
(write-in)
,.....Jim Hull
JUNIOR WOMEN'S REP
Monya Martin
,. . . Mary Pat Miller
(both write-ins)
SOPH. WOMEN'S REP
,. . . Anne Thomas
Michelle Morgan
(write-in)
SOPH. MEN'S REP
,_,Jim Hobby
(unopposed
write-in)
MARRIED STUDENT REP
,.....Dana Cash
(unopposed)
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LETTERS

Let's thank Mark before
we hail a new chief
"Whose candy bar is this?"
Mark Moore held up the crumpled Baby Ruth bar and
his eyes glistened. "I haven't eaten all day!" Mark said,
ripping open the wrapper.
The SA president Moore may go a day without a meal,
then eat four Reese's peanut butter cups. But his eating
habits have nothing to do with the quality of leader Mark
has been during the 1988-89 school year at Harding.
Mark has been the hub of the Harding wheel this year.
He has forged new memories on our hearts with his lastsecond, rib-tickling chapel pronouncements with his friend
Buster, the Beatle-sniffing dog.
Along with watermelon bashes, New Year's extravaganzas, rally bags, articles in the Bison about Donny (who
Mark taught everything he knew about a Christmas),
Christmas lights which no one didn't enjoy; there was a
tad bit of sweat.
How do we know? The juxtaposition of Mark's office
is such that when Mark really works hard at hisjob, we
can smell the rubber meet the road at the corner of Idea
and Action.
Never, in the four years I have spent at Harding University, has there been a more creative, big-hearted, serving,
instigatQr of student body activity both spiritual and funual,
than Mark Moore.
Mark is a good friend, to strangers and acquaintances,
alike.
..Mark has been '.the light bulb of the Student Association this year. Orie mioote the guy is sitting there, picking
at his face or adjusting his Detroit Tigers cap, and the next
moment he is writing a new idea down to try on the student body.
The Christmas lights glowed from early December to
January and so did our sentimental yuletide hearts. We
loved those lights, Mark. We promise, we'll help more next
year. Anyone who is a Mom should not have seen Mark
swaying in the wire hanger-like limbs of the treetops where
the lights were being taken down on campus.
We ought not ring out the shouts of "hail to the new
chief' todliy without first saluting the guy who only forgot
to meet you for dinner because he was busy helping someone else. He spends his days dedicated to others. Let's
see, how would Ross Cochran say that. .. he's
others-oriented.
Mark is a leader. He has what it takes to be one. Positive
and confident, he speaks with humility to one person as
he does to a crowd of 3,000.
Mark is a man of God. I thank the Lord for allowing
him to serve as our SA president this year. He has truly
been a light to a campus that thrives on illumination.
-G.T.
0
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Beatles blast Benson Aud. without booze
Bison Editor,
I just wanted to let you know how much fun my family
had at the "1964 as the Beatles" concert Friday night. It
was refreshing to see so many young people having a great

time without drugs and alcohol. I hope you have them
return in the coming years.
Thanks!
Timothy J. Hacker, DDS

Women's sports coverage lacking, says reader
Dear Bison Editor:
I am curious as to why you never emphasize girl's club
and/or intramural sports in the sports section. The last two
editions contained guy's sports (those in the season and
in club) without mentioning anything about the girl's
outcomes.
I also notice that you have a top 10 list in the guy's softball section, even in basketball season, but mention nothing
about the girl's ·0Utcomes.
Many girls work very hard to get where they are. They·
get just as intense as the guys do and want to win Just as ·

Moore....

(continued from page 1)

· Moore carried his ideas through many sports activities,
such as the "SA Slam DunkCompetition" and the "Butch
Gardner Challenge.'' Most recently, baseba!J fans hit the ..:.
_stands after a chapel:·arinouiicement from Moore arl- nounced "free pizza and Cokes for anyone who comes out
for the game.''
One of the most popular of Moore's successes (with the
help of pr.. ~am~s. dean of student life, and Steve Beliech,

badly. I wonder if you even have anyone to watch the girl's
games?
.
Also, in season sports, I think that the girls are not given
enough recognition for the past two years. The girls have
done much better than the guys in most intercollegiate
sports, ·but you fail to recognize that.
I don't know if you are a male chauvinist, but there are
many good female athletes that go unnoticed and that's
unfair.
Signed,
A Disappointed Fan

assistant dean of men, of course) was the "1964 As the
Beatles" concert. Praise from many Harding students
befell them.
. There is always the side.6f Moore that is humorou~: the· ~
side tliat is spontaneous, and the side that shows his lead~r:::: ···
ship. But, as many know, there is a spiritual side. If jt's
the Lily Pool Devotionals~ .Student Lectureships, or Home
Bible Study, Moore is-a leader and a good example before
his pe.ers and before God.

The First Letter to the Cafeterians

Mark, a prisoner to Heritage, and called to be a student at Harding University.
To the Brethren in the land of good food and to all who
would consider attending this glorious institution.
Grace and peace be to you and y~ur digestive system!>.
I am very concerned about your abllity 1:0 adapt to the tb~
here thus 1 write you this letter on how m survive on
cafeteria food.
I know you have heard many stories about the .brethren
\\(bo stOOd up for their rights, being stoned with Heritage
rolls. But I assure you unfortunare oceurences such as this
can be avoided if you follow a few simple guidelines.
First, HS you pass by the tables where the footballplayers
eat, be parjent. Do not complain about the large helpings
they receive, absolutely free , fur I tell you the 'truth they
gaiaed their reward in getting .fulL Im;tead of complaining to them in public, go to your roommate in private and
your rommate who hears you in private will not tell them
of what you say about them.
· Ses;ondly, my dear brother, when you finish the journey
up the line and you stop to choose your dish, be wary of
the unclean food. Any meatloaf is considered unclean
because it has most likely been composed ofleftover hamburg~rs1 Vege~b!e,s, .~nd anything found in the "treat
yourself right" line should also be considered unclean and
unfit for human consumption. French fries and cereal are
the only itenis known for sure to be clean. All others will
have to be decided by your conscience.
Do not be deceived!
Be wary of those who tell you that some foods· are bet~
ter for you than others. What proof do they have in saying
this? The world will cling to these beliefs because they
have been fooled, but I tell you the tru.th when I say there
are no such things as calories or cholesterol. The USRDA
made up those terms because they know that if everyone
knew chocolate and green beans were of equal nutritional
valv~JM?..&me,would e,ve~; .huy green beans. Have you not.
noticed that everything that tastes good is bad for you and

anything that tastes terrible is good for you? Do not be
deceived. He that hath tongues, let him taste.
Now concerning the matter of food sacrificed to waffle
irons. You know that all things are permissable, but what
is good for you to eat may not be for your brother with
the weaker stomach. If some food is causing him to be
sick he should pluck it out of his mouth. For it is better
for his tongue to suffer discomfort than for his entire body
to be thrown into dry heaves by swallowing.
Also, don't be like some who sit around waiting for
others to finish their drinks so that they might impose on
that person to fill their own glass. Instead, when you finish
your drink, volunteer to take others up for a refill. If someone asks you to get one for him, get the person sitting
next to him one as well. Be willing to help out your thirsty friends but at the same time be wary of carrying too
many glasses at once. One dropped glass will bring much
ridicule from a host of bored students.
Now concerning the matter ofleftover money on declining balances. By all means avoid the College Inn. This
counter not only causes you to suffer from inflated
waistlines but also suffers itself from severely inflated
pp~~,, ~reap of ~tiJ?.g y~>Ur.I)CB, buy lunch for a friend
so·th~t n~xt time you fotgefyour I. D. you can mooch off
of bini.
Finally brothers, whatever is good, whatever is
delicious, whatever is edible, dwell on these things, so that
you might know the fullness that comes in eating large
quantities of Fruit Loops.
AUTHOR: Unknown, probably Mark Moore
DATE OF wRITING: ·t985-1986 A.D.
PLACE OF WRITING: Archeological discoveries point
to Searcy, Ark., as well as early traditions held by 20th
century Christian writers ..
The-Bison and the SA would like to compliment Charles
Lfi1Jing a.nd ARA for the excellent food service this year.

This article is written only in jest.
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We need to see the Church from God's perspective
Many times we are tempted· to look at our lives and
especially the Church from a human perspective, Ever
since the Fall, man has been tempted (and has most often
yielded) to view life from his own man-centered universe.
Just like Nicodemus, we sit around in our Sanhedrin
meetings and try to decide who this Jesus is and why he
is here. We then head over to him in the middle of the
night, and the first thing we do is present our facts about
who we think he is ("we know you are a teacher who has
come from God"). Jesus' answer to us is the same as it
was then. You cannot see the kingdom from that human
perspective; it can only be viewed from above. And so,
you must be born from above to even see the kingdom of
God.

By Nick Bryant
Guest Writer
I fear that for the last 2,000 years we have come to view
His Church from the same earthly perspective that the first
century audience viewed Christ Himself. We gather the
data; we find the answers; we decide how to restore His
Church (did you catch the irony of that last phrase? - "we
decide how to restore His Church").
What has been the result? The churches we have built
have been just as human as the perspective we have viewed
them from. While they have achieved social reform
perhaps and maybe even spread the message of Christ
where it has not been before, something has been lack-

ing. While out of good motives we may have done this
work for God, it hasn't overwhelmed the world that this
IS God! This is the unmistakable work of HIS hand; the
city set on a hill that cannot be hidden. "Unless the Lord
builds the house its builders labor in vain (Ps. lZ7:1)."
We must view the Church as He views it, or everything
that we touch will be tainted with humanity without the
clear-cut evidence that this is of God. Even in one of the
weakest Churches recorded in scripture, Corinth,
unbelievers fall on their face and exclaim, "God is really
among you!" (1 Cor. 14:25)
It is God that sets His people apart from everyone else.
That was the cry of Moses when leading the Israelites.
He exclaimed, "How will anyone know that you are
pleased with me and with your people unless you go with
us? What else will distinguish me and your people from
all the other people on the face of the earth?" (Ex. 33:16)
He uttered this cry because he knew full well the Canaanites could care less whether or not the Israelites built
the temple the way God had told them to on the mountain! What the Canaanites wanted to know is, is He with
you?
Even so, the world today hears the cries of many Churches that claim to be doing everything "by the book," but
the question they want to know most of all is where is He?
. . . . ,. ..
Where is His Presence?
Jesus said, "all men will know that you are my disciples
by the love (agape) you have one for another~' (paraphrase
John 13:35). God is agape! Men, all men Jesus said, would

be able to recognize His people because His presence
would be there. He would let them share His presence
(divine love) with each other, and the light that that would
give off would be enough to be a clear-cut testimony for
the world (at least Jesus thought so).
The problem is His people don't spend enough time with
each other for anyone to be able to tell if they love each
other or not. It's hard for anyone to get on your nerves
just by sitting next to you listening to the same speech.
It takes an environment of lives joined together before that
group can even be tested to see if they are His people.
That might tell us how far off we are in regard to the whole
nature of the Church (Qut that's another subject).
Many groups have risen in the past who have joined their
lives together, and time has shown them to have fallen short
as well (but at least they were candidates). If they are off
track, then he cannot allow His presence (divine love) to
be with them, otherwise the world would be confused
about who His people are. The best they could do is pretend they love each other, but even that doesn't seem to
last for long. Eventually they divide, splinter, and fragment because they can't get along with each other no matter how hard they try. They lack the crucial ingredient divine love.
Let us not be afraid to be tested! Let's be devoted to
the daily encouraging of one another and seek His face.
Maybe He will bless us with His presence, and all the
world will know, unmistakably, who His people are.

Christian convictions influence L.R. hitchhikers
I knew right away that it was a stupid question. It was
8:30 p.m. and we were sitting in a McDonalds in North
Little Rock. I was feeling a little woozy after my second
or third hamburger, so maybe I hadn't heard him right.
Yet I was certain that he had said, "Let's go into the city
and .drive around awhile."

·•i

By Greg Stevenson
Guest Writer
I knew it was a stupid question for three reasons. First,
at that time I had never personally driven in a big city
before. Second, I had absolutely no sense of direction.
Third, I knew something about the person who had asked
the question. His name was Ben and if that weren't enough,
he had long, scraggly blond hair down to his shoulders,
a stupid grin stretched across his face from ear to ear, and
looked like something that had just walked out of the
jungle. However, Ben thought that it was the greatest idea
in the world, so I made the first big mistake of the evening and I listened to him.
The first part of the trip went rather well. After a few
minor adventures, we decided it was time to go back to
Searcy. The problem was that neither of us knew how to get
out of Little Rock. Finally, I was pretty sure I knew how
to get out, but as we were about to drive past a bridge,
Ben began screaming, "Thm here! Thm here! That's the
way out! I'm sure of it, trust me!" Well, I made the second big mistake of the evening and I listened to Ben for

the second time. After crossing the bridge, we came out
next to the bus station in the middle of the Little Rock
ghetto. It was impossible to find the way out so we drove
around awhile. Eventually, we pulled up to a stoplight and
as I was trying to figure a way out, Ben rolled down the
window and struck up a conversation with two guys standing on the corner. Now these were not the nicest looking
guys, but Ben decided to ask them for directions. Their
response was, "Hey, we're going that way. Why don't you
give us a ride and we'll show you." Ben's reply was, "Hop
in."
While I drove around thinking of the many ways I could
kill Ben, the two guys introduced themselves. The talkative
one said, "My name is Dave, and this is my partner." Now
you must understand that one thing I did not want to be
doing was driving around the ghetto of Little Rock at 10:30
p.m. with a guy named Dave and his "partner." Especially since the partner never took his hand away from his
face the whole time he was in the car. Every time he spoke
or did anything, a hand was held over his mouth. I was
certain that somewhere in Little Rock was a wanted poster
with his picture on it.
As we drove on we did not seem to be getting any closer
to the highway. In fact, we kept driving around run-down
houses and railroad tracks. During the trip, one thought
ran continually through my mind. I kept thinking how I
was going to explain to my mother that her car got stolen
while I was in it.
From the moment we got in the car, the language of

Dave and his partner was filled with vulgarity and profanity. After we had driven a while, Dave said, "Have you
guys got any drugs?" Without even thinking about it, Ben
firmly replied, "No. We're Christians." The change of atmosphere in that car was startling. From that moment on
the profanity stopped and if one of them slipped they would
immediately apologize. Dave's initial response to Ben's
statement was, "Ain't nothing wrong with that. Ain't
nothing wrong with that. You know, I think my grandmother was a Christian. In fact, if you come down here
next week, you'll probably see me at church."
It was a frightening time. At any moment, I would not
have been surprised if one of them had pulled a gun. In
fact, I was expecting it. Yet, it didn't matter to Ben. He
was willing to stand up for Jesus and say, "No. We're
Christians."
How well do you stand up for Jesus? How about when
your friends on Friday say, "Let's go drinking."? How
about when you feel an irresistible urge to cut someone
down? How about when that little voice in the back of your
mind says, "It's okay. No one will ever know."? Do you
hang your head in shame or do you stand up and say, "No!
I'm a Christian."?
Ben has done many things wrong in his life. There was
a time when he had fallen almost as far as he could fall.
He has known what it is like to be steeped in sin. But now,
he knows what grace means. To Ben, grace is the
sparkplug that has given him the power to stand up and
say, "No! I'm a Christian."

·- ----------~BONANZA~----------~
I
I

~-C~·~·0cdad,
Monday night
Is Harding night

Get a GREAT meal
at a GREAT price!

IRING YOUR HARDING I.D. AND GET OUR FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR

....

$2.59 ONLY ON MONDAY NIGHTS
Students and Faculty with Harding I. D. get 10% discount on all food purchases.
CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME - 268:5777 - 3002 E. RACE
Sun.-Thur. 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Fn. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
:
I

1

$20 off on Glasses or Contacts
With examination
Bailey Vision Clinic
and Contact Lens Center
918 E. Race

Dr. Finis Bailey
Optometrist
268-1400

Offer good with this ad only

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COUPON-----------------J

_ __,_____,_.,_,_.....__,____----'-'-----'--~-----------=-----~-.J
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Friday, April 21
Movie: "Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs,
7 & 9:30

Saturday,
April 22

Sunday,
April 23

Monday,
April 24

Tuesday,
April 25

Wednesday,
April 26

Thursday,
April 27

Baseball: Southern Ark.
Univ. in Searcy, 1:00

Worship

Chapel: Petit Jean Program

Chapel: Dr. Burks

Bible Class

Pick up Petit Jeans on front
lawn from 3-6
Must have I.D. to receive
book

Chapel: International
Students

Chapel: Distinguished
Awards

Movie: "Without A Clue,"
7 & 9:30
May Fete at I p.m. on the
front lawn

Dead Week Begins

Tennis: Hendrix College in
Searcy; 4:00

Campoign Meetings, 8:30

I

•'

....

Dead Week continues
Track: AIC Championship
Prelims in Arkadelphia

ARA Final Talent Spotlite

Open House for Men, 7-9

Baseball: NAIA District 17
Tournament

Ka Re To garage sale to
benefit campaigners 01~ Gym, 8 a.m.-12 noon
-

The Sixth Annual MADD DASH on April
22, 1989, will simultaneously involve three
races, says Dr. Paul Pollard, associate dean
•)f the College of Bible and Religion and
member of White County Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADD> .
The MADD DASH will begin at 8 a.m.
Saturday, April22, at the Carmichael Community Center, at the corner of Elm and
Chrisp.
Entry forms and sponsored runner sheets
may be picked up in the Bible Office or at
local sport shops. Entry fees are $8 for the
lOK a nd SK ($13 day or race) and $4 for the
Mile Fun Run ($6 day of race) . Registration
starts at 6:30a.m. on the day of the race.
Pollard says that last year's field of 350
was the biggest in the history of the MADD
DASH and the number of participants is
growing each year. The new 5K (3.1 mile)
course added a couple of years ago has proven to be very popular. Now more run in it
than in the 10K.
The 10K race (6.2 miles), also known as
the "Harry Miller 10,000" is in honor of the
former Harding student who was killed by
a drunk driver on Sept. 25, 1980, leaving
behind a wife and two small children. The
"Harry Miller 10,000" is hilly, tough, and
designed with the top-eonditiooed athlete in
mind. In fact, this same course was laid out
by Harry five months before he was killed
and was known as the Skyline Skamper
race, Pollard said.
The purpose of the race is to raise money
to help MADD in the fight against drunk
driving, and also to help make people more
conscious of not drinking and driving.
This year Clyde Miller is the new race director for the MADD DASH. Affectionately·
known as "Clyde the Glide" by his fellow
noon hour runners, Clyde is presently the
director of building services at Harding.
"His organizational abilities and love for
running made him a natural for the job,"
Pollard said.
There will be a $25 cash prize for the runner getting the most sponsors plus a gift.
Prizes will also be given for second and third
place runners with the most sponsors. Runners getting $25 o,r more in sponsorship
money run free. The flrst 400 5K and 10K
runners get a T-shirt.

Also 1 mile

Saturday

Runners to raise
money for local
MADD chapter

April 22

A MADD DASH

Fun Run

Harry Miller Memorial 10K
and MADD Dash 5K
Location & Time
Carmichael Community Center, Searcy, Corner, South Elm & West Chrisp
5K and 10 K Race 8:00 a.m.
Registration 6:00 a.m.
(Entry Fee $8.00 preregistration, $13.00 day of race)
1 mile Fun Run 8:00 a.m . (Entry Fee $4.00), Day of race $6.00
Sponsor - Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Sponsored Runner Prizes
A cash prize of $25.00 plus a sports bag will be given to the person who has the
highest total pledged. The money must be turned in on the doy of race to win. All
with $25 turned in get to run Free. Registration forms available at oil sporting good
stores, Searcy, or in Bible office. For more info. call 268-1196 or 268-6161, ext. 554.

MADD DASH • Registration Form • Sat., April 22, 8:00 a.m.

Carmichael Community Center
10K - -5K - 1 Mile Fun Run
Name
·"
Address
Age Categories: Male: 14 & under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50 & over
Female: 14 & t;nder, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40 & over
_ __

10-K Race ($8.00 In advance, $13.00 day of race)

$ _ __

_ _ _5-K Race ($8.00 In advance, $13.00 day of race)

$ _ __

_ _ _ 1 Mile Fun Run (4.00 In advance, $6.00 day of race)

$. _ __

Age _ _ Sex _ _
Phone No. ----~

Sponsored Runners
Prizes
$25 & sports bag to person
with most money pledged.

1st 400 10-K & 5-K entrants receive T-shlrts 5 M L XL TOrA.__ _ _ _ __

Enclose check or money-order. Make checks payable to MADD, White
County. Mail to: MADD, Box 6, Searcy, AR 72143 or Box 868, Harding Unlvenlty or bring to Bible oHice.

day of race.
Those with $25 or more run
free & get T-shlrt.

Waiver of Liability Must Be Signed
Waiver of Liability
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators
waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against MAD D, White County, City of Searcy, their representatives, successors,
assigns, for any and all injuries sustained by me in this event, including pre- and post-race activities. My physical condition has been verified by a
licensed medical doctor . I understand that I compete at my own risk . I am adequately trained and am aware of the various risks associated with road
racing in hot weather, including but not limited to heot stroke, heart attack, and traffic accidents. If I should suffer such injury or illness, I authorize
the officials of the race to use their discretion to have me transported to a medical facility and I take full responsibility for this action. Further, I
hereby grant full permission to M A D D and/ or agents authorized by them, to use any photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or any
other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.
Date

Signature of-Applicant (Parent or Guardian if under 18)

..
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Bork rakes
Senate for
liberalism
. Robert H. Bork. speaking as the last of
this year's Amer ican Studies lecturers at
Harding University Thursday, turned the
tables on the Senate which rejected him as
a nominee for the Su~e Court in 1987.
The former federal appeals judge fired a t
the United States Senate foP its scrutiny of
him during hearings after his nomination, as
well as its handling of John Thwer, nominee
for secretary of defense.
·
He said something has changed in the atmosphere in Washington in the confirmation
process.
Bork said the Senate was full of liberals
trying to control the courts a nd the country
in his ~minute speech to more than 8,000 at
the George S. Benson Auditorium on the
Harding campus.
ln his speech, the former judge also briefly discussed his new book, " The Tempting
of America : The Political Seduction of the

law."

1964 AS THE BEATLES helped Harding students "get back" to "yesterday" in last Friday's Student Association sponsored event which attracted 1,500 persons to the Benson Auditorium.

1964 revives Beatles tunes at Harding
Let us be your
pharmacy away
from home

EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
. ·•i

'-

1989
April Special

Commence
celebrating!
At Hallmark you can find
that special card for your
" one in a million" graduate.

In April of 1964, the news at Harding
wasn't all that different from what it is
today.
The student body had just elected David
Burks SA president in an unopposed election
void of 11decepUve pigs" and television sil·
COQlS. Parents were calling their sons about
chapel skip notices and everywhere you
• went students were humming one of the five
Beatles tunes that occupied the top five
spots on the Billboard charts.
Twenty-five years later, the scene hasn't
changed.
.
SA presidents are being elected, parents
are worrying and thanks to 1964 as the
Beatles, students are still hw:pming Beatles
tunes.
Last Friday in the Benson Auditorium, the
four-man group took an audience of 1,500
back 25 years to the glory days of lhe " Fab
four." With their uncanny imitations and
tight harmonies they gave what many are
calling the best con~ert they've ever seen.
' 'They were so good [ thought they were
lip-syncing," Helen James, secretary at the
~Mia Center. Sllid. ' 'Paul acted just like
Paul McCartney and 'Ringo' was perfect!"

•Caston, Vaughn planning 'Impact'
by Lex Owens
Bison staff writer

FREE INFORMALS OR
THANK YOU NOTES
-·

to match the quantity of Masteq>iece
Wedding Invitations Ordered

~

M1\STif:l{!?l~e~

STODI0..S
c

~

~

10% Discount on Wedding Orders
with Harding I.D.

HARDING PRESS
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S. Remington, Searcy, AR 72143
Phone 268-8431
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Harding's "Student Impact," the threeyear-old freshmen and transfer orientation
event, will be held Aug. 19-22 to kickoff the
fall semester.
David Vaughn and Sara Gaston, "Student Impact" leaders, have several summer
programs prepared for this year. In June
and July, during pre-registration, they will
have "Summer Experience." This program
is designed to gjve a good impression to the
freshmen and transfers the first time they
come to Harding. "Summer Experience"
will keep the new students entertained with

~

Becky's -~ Shop

~
309 N. Spruce
Downtown Sea rcy

ThEf audience stood as "Ed Sullivan"
(Craig Jones) introduced the group or "decent young men from Liverpool" and didn't
sit ag~in for the nexL two hours. Opening
with "I Saw Her Standing There" the group
jumped from number one bit to number one
hit as the audience sang along.
''We've played for crowds of 85,000 people
before," Gary Grimes, who played McCartney, said, "but none more energetic than
tonight's. This is one of the liveliest crowds
we've ever had."
Lively is an understatement. By the middle of the concert, students were standing
on their chairs and sitting on each others'
shoulders. The aisles in front of the break
filled quickly and stage security were overrun as hundreds rushed the stage for the
final song.
" It was the event of the year," Susan
Vaughn said. " I haven't had so much fun in
a long time."
Not only did the audience love " 1964," but
" 1964" loved Harding.
" You don't find this at many colleges.
Everyone has been so nice and helpful. I
hope we can come back again," Grimes said.
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BAINES
CHIROPRACI'IC CLINIC
Dr. John W. Baines
~Larry Roth

Specializing In Spine
'And Nerve Rehabilitation
Hours By Appointment

268-4101

~

303 E. Center - Searcy

0..

Chapel: Slide Show
Final day of classes

>:::>

z

Friday, April 28

Golf: AIC Runds'V-VJ in Hot
Springs Village
Tennis: NAIA District 17
Tournament in Conway

movies and games and help them find their
way around the campus.
" We want to make the transfers feel
special," says Gaston. "They have attended college before and don't want to be taught
the basics. This year we have specific programs designed especially for them.''
The steering committee consists of
various sub-committees including "Spiritual
Life," "Student Life," "Energy Group," and
" Transfer Committee." Each subcommittee has two leaders.
Mike Cope, College Church minister, Har·
ding's mu.sical group "Time of Day" and
" Conquerors," a skit grouP! will be some of
the guests this yeru: A pep rally, mixers, and
a mock bus tour of Searcy are among the
entertainment.
Eight hundred students are expected this
year and 250 workers are signed up to help
with ;'Student Impact'' activities.
"Everybody's fired up and ready to ~o."
says Vaughn. " 'Student Impact' played such
an important part of my life when I trans·
ferred from a state college. We want to help
students get on the right track the first week
they are here."
If there are any students who want to help
with "Student Impact" this year, th~ are
applications in the Personnel Office to be
filled out and mailed to P.O. Box 634.
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Sports

Sports Scope

Heroes in
the hearts
of tnen

by David VanBuskirk
Bison !'ports

Oh, the magic of having a hero.
My father and his sisters loved to
believe in the superhuman powers of
Superman. When I was a kid I loved
coming home from school and playing with my wind up Evil Knievel
motorcycle, pretending I was the
small doll jumping over man eating
sharks in the driveway. It seems like
as time changes our heroes do too.
The ever changing world of sports is
no exception to that rule.
Baseball had some great names to
build the sport on before my time. The
great hitting of Detroit's Ty Cobb,
Babe Ruth's monster home runs in
Yankee Stadium, and Cy Young's incredible ability to pitch were all true
greats to play the game. The last
player to bat .400 in the Majors was
Ted Williams. These players made a
great foundation for baseball.
In the few past and present years
new heroes have appeared. Mr. Hustle, Pete Rose, became the game's all
time leader in base hits. Henry Aaron
hit a record 755 home runs, and Nolan
Ryan pitched five no-hit games. And
who would have thought anybody
would hit 40 home runs and steal 40
bases in one season. Jose Canseco did
that last year.
In football, Dick Butkus loved to
take off heads while playing
linebacker for the Chicago Bears in
years past. His desire to play the sport
with great intensity made him the
greatest linebacker in the history of
football. Jim Brown led the offensive
attack for Cleveland in the 50's and
60's with his lowered shoulder power
running style, and Bart Starr quarterbacked Green Bay to two championships with his great leadership.
In my childhood Roger Staubach
was that fearless leader, winning two
Super Bowls with the Cowboys. Walter
Payton rushed for more yards than
anybody to play the game, and Lynn
Swann made acrobatic catches that
no one could believe. On defense
" Mean" Joe Green was the most
feared player in the game.
Today, heroes are becoming more
and more common. Players with
superstar ability such as Lawrence
Taylor, Eric Dickerson and John
Elway, are becoming idols to young
kids.
Basketball's early greats could
have competed with anyone. A team
consisting of Bob Cousy, the shooting
of " Big 0" Oscar Robertson, the consistent scoring of Los Angeles's Jerry
West, and the inside play of Wilt
Chamberlain, the only player to score
100 points in a game, would be a
coach's dream. In my time, basketball
had some great players, too. Dr. J.,
Julius Erving, always had the sweet
move to the basket. Kareem Abduljabar took over the all-time scoring
lead with his unstoppable sky hook.
Larry Bird stepped in and is today's
best pure shooter. "Magic" Johnson
runs the floor and delivers assists like
(See HEROES, page 7)

....

Bison All-Club Softball Tea111 announced
by Rick Butler
Biso n sports

Tim J ones of AGO has been picked as the
main man on the Harding club softball circuit. Fifteen sof~ball pla~ers representing
eight different clubs wer e polled to get the
results of the first-ever All-Campus \earn.
J ones, a senior from Maryland Heights, Mo.,
was named on one-third of ·the ballots as the
best softballer on campus.
Here's the All-Campus First Tham:
Pitcher: Marty De Jarnette, Alpha Tau:
Marty is one of the most competitive players
on campus. He has great consistency on the
mound and hit around .800 this spring.
Catcher: Jay Johnson, Sub-T: Playing at the
least desired position, Jay makes his name
with the bat. As good a defensive catcher as
he is a hitter.

1st Base: Sam Perry, Kappa Tau: Threeyear starter for Kappa Tau, he has an excellent glove and can turn games around
with a mighty stick.
2nd Base: Trent Williamson, Titans: A near
unanimous choice. Trent is superb in the
field with a good bat to _go along.
3rd Base: Rob Mayes, Sub-T: One of the best
hitters on campus. Rob has led Sub-T to the
top this spring. Sleek fielder with a tremendous arm.
Shortstop: Ken Weinba rdt, Alpha Tau : The
best shortstop on campus. Ken has great instinct with excellentrange, the cornerstone
of the ATE infield.
Outfield: Greg White, Kappa Tau: Another
three-year starter for the black-and-blue,
Greg has tremendous speed and a great

arm, drawing respect from opposing
baserunners.
Outfield: Derrick Martin, Kappa Tau: Also
a three-year starter for Kappa Tau, Martin
moved to the mound this year but is a
natural outfielder. Probably the best offensive player in the school.
Outfield: Tim Jones, AGO: The MVP, Tim
is also the most versatile. One bad arm
doesn't keep him from dominating a game.
Outfield: Gregg Barden, Sub-T: A terrific
athlete who can do it all, Gregg has excellent
quickness and is one of the toughest outs·on
campus.
Honorable Mention: Jeff Cooper, Kappa
Tau; Barry Thames, Alpha Tau; Randy
Neill, Chi Sigs; David James, Alpha Tau;
Damon Salisbury, AGO; Bill Ashmore, Chi
Sigs.

"
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CLUB TRACK
MEET RESULTS
by Rick Butler & David VanBuskirk
arso~

spans

The men's and women's club track meet
was held Monday night at Alumni Field. In
the men's divisions, Titans won Big Club,
Kappa Tau won Middle Club, and Lambdas
won Small Club. In the women's competition
Ju Go Ju took first place and GATA came
in a strong second. The overall point champion for the ladies was Sara Gaston.

EVENT WINNERS
lOOMeter
Big - Kevin Waller - Alpha Tau
Middle - Tommy Brown - Kappa Tau
Small - Dave Williams - Lambdas
200Meter
Big - Kevin Waller - Alpha Tau
Middle - Scott Rose - Knights
800 Meter
Big- Craig Johnson
Middle - Todd Adair - Kappa Tau
Small - Barry Baggett - AGO
1500 Meter
Big - Robert Chambers - TNT
Middle - Greg Lomax - Kappa Tau
(See CLUB TRACK, page 7)

100 METER DASH - (from left) Waldo Denson of Bucs, Jimmy Hadnot of
Titans, and Kevin Waller of Alpha Tau, stride forth finish line in Monday's
club track meet. Waller won the race.
(photo by Jim Schiefelbein)

Six Bison pitchers hurl to defeat UALR
by David VanBuskirk
Bison sports

The Harding Bison baseball squad reached deep into its bag of players, using six pitchers in a 6-5 victory over UA-Little Rock
Monday at Jerry Moore Memorial Park.
The cast of hurlers included Ernie Parsons, Wade Darnell, Duke Edwards, Greg
Lamb, Todd Humphrey, and Bryan
Ellsworth, with Edwards ~ing awarded the
victory.
The Bisons trailed early, but tied the score
2-2 in the fourth inning. The go-ahead run
came in the fifth. Andy Kinser scored after
he tripled and crossed the plate on Larry
Cheshier's single.
Harding scored again in the sixth inning

and added two more runs in the eighth to insure the victory.
The Bisons produced 15 hits at the plate,
with Kinser leading all batters with a 3 for
5 performance. Tom Hull, Robert Cooper,
and Daron London added two hits each.
The game gave Coach Steve Smith a
chance to look at some players that haven't
had playing time in game situations. "lately
we've relied mostly on five or six guys to do
most of the work. This game gave us a
chance to throw some of the others,'' said
Smith.
Harding wraps up the regular season
tomorrow with a twin bill at home against
league-leading Southern · Arkansas
University.

~
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Club Track ...
(continued from page 6)

Small - Barry Baggett - AGO
110 High Hurdles

Big - Waldo Denson - Bucs
Middle - Ward Sandlin - Chi Sigs
Small - Dallas Bogle - King's Men
300 Low Hurdles

Big - Waldo Denson - Bucs
Middle - Ward Sandlin - Chi Sigs

----

Mr. Klean
Laundry Center

Big - Kris Citty - Titans
Middle - Ty Webb - Galaxy
400 M Relay

Big - Alpha Thu
Middle - Kappa Thu
Small - Lambdas

11

The only air-conditioned
laundry center in Searcy

AFFORDABLE

I

Big - Alpha Thu
Middle - Kappa Thu
1500 M Relay

High Jump

7 DAYS A WEEK
6:00 a.m. - Midnite

~

Big - Waldo Denson - Bucs
Middle - Scott Snowden - Chi Sigs
Small- James Scott- King's Men
Big - Waldo Denson - Bucs
Middle - Ashley Ross - Theta Tau
Small - Phillip DeYoung - Sig Tau
Discus

Big_:__ Jay Johnson- Sub-T
Middle - Greg Fraley - Chi Sigs
Small - Dave Stevens - AGO
Shot Put

Big- Jay Johnson- Sub-T
Middle - Fred Wiley - Kappa Tau
Small - Dave Stevens - AGO
Overall Team Results

Big - 1. Titans 2. Alpha Thu
Middle - 1. Kappa Thu 2. Chi Sigs
Small - 1. Lambdas 2. King's Men
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EXCEL~ENCE" ~

(50J) 261-0654

Please call for reservations

SEARCY - OPEN: Wed. thru Sat. 4:00 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. - Sun. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

* * * Harding Student Special * * *
10% discount with Harding I.D.

a ... -...~...

Ca"l'-f=ish

* Catfish Fillets & Steaks
* Fried Shrimp
* Stuffed"Crab

* Boiled Shrimp
* Fried Chicken
* Shrimp Gumbo

ALL YOU CAN EAT

* HOME MADE
*

Cinnamon Rolls
Dinner Rolls,_
Soft Server 'ICe Cream

26&-0-.94

Long Jump

Christine Myers, GATA
Discus

Shannon Miller, Ju Go Ju
50 Meter

Sara Gaston, Ju Go Ju
Shot Put

Phyllis Thigpen, Omega Phi
400 M Relay

GATA
100 Meter Dash

Sara Gaston, Ju Go Ju
1500 M Run

Wendi Scott, Ka Re Ta
High Jump

Co.urtney Cheyne, Ju Go Ju
Low Hurdles

Donann Cummings, Shantih
400 M Dash

Brenda Greer, Zeta Rho
200M Dash

Onetta Gardner, GATA
Tug-of-War

Ju Go Ju

.
Heroes ...
....

(continued from page 6)

no one ever has before, and Michael Jordon
scores and plays above the rim, carrying the
deepest bag of jams in basketball.
Thday, my little brother's heroes and toys
are called transformers. I really don't
understand them, but I realize that as times
change the names of our heroes change.
Who knows who the heroes will be when my
brother gets older. I know one thing will be
sure. They will have different names from
my heroes, but they will do the same thing
mine did - they will be heroes.

·.

$ 699

Banquet & Party Facilities - Call lor Details

Women's results

-~

and ~hli~Y-

'-u.ckQebenny., g

All the Fixings
.

U

3204 E. Race St., Searcy

A

Long Jump

yoult ~ltLettdg

• Jacuzzi
• Jacuzzi Suites
• Sauna
• Cable TV
• Exercise Room
• Gift Shop
• lnd~or/Outdoor Swimming Pool

800 M Relay

Big- Titans
Middle - Kappa Thu
Small - Lambdas

~e- ~ove :o ke: ·~aol

811 S. Main #D
Next to Tom's Place

400 Meter

7.
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There's a
101• discount
tn your
pocket.
It's the Taco Bell Most-ConvenientCoupon-Ever ... and it's already in
your pocket. Your I.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco
Bell, all you have to do is show your
current student or faculty I.D. Card
and you'll receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other
special offer. It's that simple. What
a Deal!

---"
TAC011EL~®
~...,.

3307 East Race

I
~
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HU's Phi Beta Lambda chapter
to compete in national competition
Eight Harding business students topped
the statewide 26th Annual Phi Beta Lambda Intercollegiate Competition in Little
Rock April 6-8 and will travel to Orlando,
Fla. , July 8-13 for a national competition.
All of the winners are members of Harding University's Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, a national collegiate business
organization.
Dr. Don Diffine, sponsor of the Harding
chapter, said "70 percent of Harding's state
winners have been top 10 finalists at national
competitions since Harding started competing in 1983."
Chapter members compete in several different categories of business performance,
and they are building strong work skills,
says Scott Celsor, chapter president.
"Our Phi Beta Lambda members are
strengthening their confidence in
themselves and their work, while growing
professionally toward successful careers as
Christian business people," he said.
Diffine seems optimistic about the com-

JL laaM~ liJ ITfil:
Comics And Collectables•••
609 E. Race Searcy, Ar~ 7ll4l
(501) l61- 0469
Morwl,

DC,
lndependont,

petition in: Florida this summer and says no
other college bas been as successful in the
business competitions as Harding.
" Last year, we were notified that.Hard.ing
had more individual event winners in
business at the national competition than
any other college in the country."
First Place winners th1s year included
Scott Celsor of Hebron, lnd., Business Decision Making; David Judd of Florissant, Mo.,
Business Decision Making ; Karen Norwood
of Searcy, Ark., Business Law; and Kirk
Bowman of Newport, Ark., Business
Communications.
Second Place wi11ners included Brett
Biggs of Ft. Worth, 'lexas, Finance; Jeff
Jewell of SearCY! Ark., Economics ; Mina
Valier of Duquoin, Til. , Accounting ll ; and
Cra')g Lair of IDu:rison, Ark., Impromptu
Speaking.
Third Place included Martha Garrett of·
Indianapolis, Ind., .Information Management; and Jim ThiJlS of Channahon, Ill.,
·
Economics.

PRYOR'S
TYPING SERVICE

....

HARDING
DRY CLEANERS
Need that spring formal
or suit cleaned? -

Come see Mr. McDaniel at H.U.
Cleaners for a professional job
you can trust.

FOR All YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS ...

CRUISE SHIP .JOBS

• 1(r=

Now Hiring Men and Women.
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will train). Excellent Pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CAll NOW! (206) 736-7000
Ext. 123 J (call refundable)

TO HARDING LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

E. Park Ave.

268-3979

BUSINfSS - llfSUMfS - l.fGAL
SCHOOL - MANUSCRIPTS • PfiiSONAL

)
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Role Playing Gameo,
Pa1ten,

Sporn Cordo, T·Shitts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Jackie Pryor

after

~:30

p.m.

268-~9~9

Rt. 3, Box 398
Bald Knob, Arkansas 72070
NEW COMICS

EVERY MONDAY

ITZA

PizZA
,.

ITZA HERE
TRYOURNEW
Not just a play on words. We have a selection of
traditional and contemporary solitaires that are a cut
above ... a delight for those who truly know quali1y.

~'SGOidV
106 N. Spring

12"
PIZZA!
(Coming Soon)

268-4684
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